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Message from Fr Jim Greene, ED. 
 
2021 has been a year of change in STTC. After the enforced lockdown in 2019 
we were able to slowly open our doors to our students, both old and new! It 
is great to see happy and eager learners busy around STTC. This year saw the 
departure of Sr Margaret Scott as founding principle of our College. It was a 
moment to appreciate Margaret and all the Solidarity members who 
contributed to building up the college over the previous decade. With the 
arrival of Br Chris as principal we are looking to new challenges in 2022, the 
starting of the much anticipated diploma programme and the greater 
collaboration with the Catholic University. We thank all our donors, 
collaborators, staff and students who are making this possible.  
Wishing you all a blessed and holy Christmas, and a Happy New Year. 

 International Day of Persons 
with Disabilities  
 
On 3 December 2021 STTC Yambio celebrated the annual 
International Day of Persons with Disabilities. Semester One 
students visited nearby schools to invite children with 
disabilities to a games day organised specially for them. The 
response of our young guests was very moving. The day itself, 
and the written reflections afterwards, showed that the 
student teachers had taken to heart the UN message on 
promoting ‘full and equal participation’ and taking action ‘for 
the inclusion of persons with disabilities in all aspects of 
society and development’. It was a day of rich learning, for 
all involved.  

Music and Dance  
Cultural and contemporary dance & music is always a 
special part of life at STTC. They are part of trauma 
healing therapy as well. All of December is a time for 
preparation for the semester exam as well as preparation 
for Christmas. Students engaged in a wide range of 
activities like traditional dance, music and art to be 
relieved from stress. STTC has an excellent choir, 
supported by talented conductors and musicians 
(percussion, music keyboard, locally made Xylophone, 
African drums). Choir members compose music, write 
lyrics, do voice-overs, record professionally and release 
their efforts to an online as well as local audience. This 
time they are keen on composing songs for Solidarity. 
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  Christmas Programme 

 
After a rigorous preparation of the choir and decorations 
students had a meaningful Christmas celebration by 
participating in the liturgies. As part of the parish outreach 
promoted by Br Sylvanus, a Marist Brother, the college 
choir and parish choir joined forces for the Christmas 
liturgy. After the Christmas morning mass, the parish choir 
members, with their young children, continued to 
celebrate with the STTC choir on the campus, joining the 
students for the delicious dinner that is a special feature of 
the day. It made for a lively and inclusive celebration, with 
the children adding very much to the spirit of the day. 

Riwoto Teacher Inservice 
Programme at Kapoeta  
St Mary Magdalen Primary and Nursery School, Riwoto (near 
Kapoeta, in Eastern Equatoria State, South Sudan), was the 
venue for three days of teacher training on English and the 
National Curriculum South Sudan. Sr Jacinta Prunty was given 
an especially warm welcome as her congregation, Holy Faith 
Sisters, Ireland, had staffed this school from 2013 to 2015 and 
two Solidarity graduates, Mark Nakom (deputy principal) and 
Louis Lokayi are currently working there. Recruitment was 
also undertaken in this diocese of Torit as STTC strives to 
include students from every part of the country, and a 50:50 
gender ratio. 

 

 

  Weekend workshops at STTC 
In 2021, about five hundred teachers, including 
headmasters, from schools in and around Yambio county 
benefited from the series of weekend workshops organized 
by STTC under the leadership of Sr Guillermina Vaśquez 
Rubiños (Director of Inservice). It is mainly based on the 
pedagogy expected by the National Curriculum South 
Sudan, which is new to the teachers and hence of pressing 
interest. STTC offers all possible educational facilities to 
train and empower these practising teachers. They benefit 
from the knowledge and experience of STTC tutors and are 
part of the college for these weeks, attending the morning 
assembly and taking meals alongside the other students. 
The yearlong programme came to an end for 2021 and the 
participants were awarded with a certificate of 
participation.  

Session on School Management 
for Head Teachers 
 
While the new National Curriculum is the priority area for 
teacher inservice, STTC has been asked by the headteachers 
(in particular) who attend the weekend workshops to provide 
education in school leadership. We see this as part of STTC’s 
extended mission, reaching out from Naagori to Yambio 
county. This time, Br Chris Soosai gave sessions on school 
governance and management, and the basic skills of school 
finance management. There were about 20 participants; the 
time allotted to Br Chris’s input was more than doubled at 
their request, an indicator of how much it was appreciated. 
Thanks to Sr Guille, who is very consistent in organising these 
workshops.  
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Teaching Aids for Primary Kids 
Level 3 students demonstrated their creativity making games 
and toys from recycled materials for use in primary school 
PE and games. Displaying them was not enough to earn CA 
marks; the students had to play with each item to 
demonstrate its usefulness. Working models included score 
cards, board games, nets, footballs, hoops and skipping 
ropes. All were road tested before marks were allotted, with 
students from the other classes making sure the models 
were robust enough to survive a primary school. Tutor Phelix 

Odera was behind this entertaining piece of learning.  

 

 

 

 Holiday Programme 
The Christmas break at STTC is a short but welcome time 
of rest and recreation. Most of the students prefer to spend 
their holidays in the campus because traveling to their 
families is very expensive involving at least two flights. 
This year the novelty of inter-house competition has been 
introduced, with students earning points for their house 
(there are four): singing competitions, games, drawing, 
art, traditional dance, hat-making, embroidery, there are 
many ways to earn credit. Br Jim Keane’s, Edmond Rice 
Christian Brothers, master classes in Scrabble have led to a 
surge of interest and some sharp rivalry. So too, chess has 
come back into favour, and many story books and novels 
have been checked out of the Library. 

Ruai Lok and John Dau join 
Scholarship Programme 

 Graduates of STTC, Ruai Lok and John Dau, will shortly join 
the Solidarity scholarship programme in Nairobi, Kenya. 
Solidarity is proud to give opportunities for further study to 
one or two of the highest-achieving students every year. 
Ruai and John will undertake a Bachelor’s degree in the 
highly-regarded Tangaza University. Full board, travel and 
all fees are covered, making this a wonderful opportunity for 
them. We are confident they will use the privilege of the 
scholarship in the best possible way, and return to further 
develop this country of South Sudan. 

  

  Gaadiko – the gardener 

Visitors to STTC may wonder who the early worker is, 
tending the community garden from first light (before 6am) 
and returning in the late afternoon to water the plants. 
This is Gaadiko, a university student living nearby who 
works as a gardener each morning and afternoon to earn 
the money to pay his tuition fees. Weeding, pruning, 
transplanting seedlings, spreading fertilizer, always on 
time and always hard at work, Gaadiko is grateful for this 
opportunity to support himself as a student. His initiative 
and good work ethic, and the value he puts on education, 
are an example to all the students in the campus. 

 


